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CASE STUDY: MEPLEASE & TRAGUS GROUP 
 
 
Company: 
MePlease 
London, United Kingdom 
www.meplease.com 

Industry: 
Mobile Social Marketing 

Employees: 
11 
 
Project: 
Launch of MePlease’s 
mobile social platform in 
restaurant sector with trial 
at several Tragus locations 
in London in order to prove 
viability of national rollout 
to 250+ UK restaurants 

Key Results: 
 9% average text 

redemption rate 
 53% redemption rate for 

single campaign 
 20% joined via sharing or 

signing up online  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MePlease is the best of the various mobile marketing initiatives we've 

used at Tragus Group.  The response and redemption rates we've 

experienced through MePlease are excellent.  Most 

importantly, MePlease campaigns have allowed us to identify and 

reward our loyal customers and influence their purchasing behaviors 

in an easy, immediate and fun way.              

 - Jemima Bird, Marketing Director, Tragus Group 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
MePlease has created an integrated social media and mobile 
platform that is transforming the relationship between businesses 
and their customers.  The MePlease platform offers powerful new 
ways to engage customers on their mobile and easy social media 
sharing. 

Challenge 

Deliver on Tragus Group’s core business goals by building 
customer relationships through the creation of a reactive, high 
quality CRM system that identifies and rewards brand 
ambassadors and influences customer behaviour to increase 
loyalty and footfall.   

Strategy 

Trial took place over 6 months at several STRADA, Bella Italia and 
Café Rouge London locations in order to prove viability of a 
national rollout to 250+ UK restaurants. 

Tactics 

Opted in customers to MePlease via in-store promotional tools 
such as VIP cards handed out by wait staff and out-of-store tools 
such as customer database email.  Promotional tools drove 
customers to text in for an acquisition treat of low value, a free 
dessert or a free beverage.  Once customers texted in and 
displayed their text to wait staff, they were instantly rewarded with 
their treat and opted in to the MePlease platform at that location. 

Follow up treats were sent bi-weekly to customers driving repeat 
visits and initiating analytical learning of customer behaviors such 
as sharing, visit frequency and influencing power amongst friends. 

Results 

Trial confirmed 100.00% MePlease service availability, long-term 
operational feasibility and general customer uptake at all of the 
selected trial locations and accomplished: 

Strong redemption rates for several key campaigns. 

Enabled customer communications to be recommended and 
spread virally with minimal spending due to Facebook integration. 

Established new trusted marketing relationship by providing 
customers with opportunity to shape how and when they wish to 
be contacted. 

Improved overall marketing effectiveness, performance and ROI. 


